ABSTRACT: Software development is challenging. It is normal for software developers to find some problems with their software design, especially during their beginner days. This usually involves simple and repetitious defects which subtly hamper their overall productivity. Defect-driven development (DDD) is a concept proposed to tackle such problems. DDD utilizes the benefits of software defect knowledge base by collecting defects data from experienced programmers and teach beginners to avoid these problems. In this way, the beginners can proactively prevent the defects and subsequently produce more high-quality software. DDD concept can be efficiently adapted to either traditional software development such as the Waterfall and Spiral model, or the more modern concepts such as Scrum or Test-driven Development. This research implemented the DDD concept on undergraduate students and compared their performance with the generic personal software process. A total of seventy-seven undergraduate students from information technology departments participated in this experiment. The experiment was organized in 3 batches in order to minimize potential discrepancies in the results. The result unanimously reveals that the students who implemented DDD had a significantly higher yield on defect removal. Although the time spent to finish each project in the DDD group were higher as expected, they were surprisingly not statistically different from the students who implemented a generic process. This suggests that DDD is a promising concept of software development.
INTRODUCTION
In academic, during the beginning of general software development programs, students take courses to increase their comprehension of how the software works in real-world situations [1] . Gradually, they keep on practicing to gain more understanding of the discipline. As their experience grows, they learn how to prioritize tasks, complete their job and, simultaneously, learn how to avoid causing software defects.
The software quality process focuses on controlling product quality and aims to produce non-defective or less-defective products. In real situations, defects can be created at every stage of software process [2] . For example, the defects could be originated by stakeholders, the product owner, or the software development team since the requirement engineering phase. Moreover, different environments could be the cause of errors, e.g., hardware specification, platform and the social environment, including culture and tradition, etc.
The general software process consists of 5 steps as follows: requirement analysis, design, construction, test, and delivery and maintenance. Research in 1992 [2] reported that the defects can occur in every phase of the software process. Those software defects could be avoided with increasing the experience of software developers. With a sufficient level of cautiousness and experience, engineers are more likely to develop their code without repeating their old mistakes.
As mentioned earlier, inexperienced software developers tend to create more simple defects than experienced ones. In addition, such defects may be caused by the changes in the development environment. The defect format normally occurs in the repetitious and similar format [2] . So, this research focuses on whether the beginner software developers can use the defect knowledge from experienced software developers to decrease defects in their projects.
This research attempts to introduce a new approach which facilitates the software process for software developers, especially the beginners. Its objective is to decrease potential errors of the products produced by novice developers. Several tools such as software defect pattern are used in this concept.
to preventively drive the software process. The knowledge base of software defects is collected from every step of the software process by experienced software developers. Then it is normalized to a standard format and rearranged as the software defects pattern for beginners.
The principle of the Defect-driven Development (DDD) focuses on proactive activities to check the design and types of error that it might lead to and how to avoid them before coding. This is done by referencing software defect knowledge that was previously collected from experienced software developers. Software developers can use defect information in the design phase to decide either to deal with those defects or redesign that software to avoid problems. DDD's objective is similar to those of Test-driven Development (TDD) hoping that developers foresee the potential problems before the coding stage. The difference is TDD involves a design of unit tests before coding which may not be a natural process for beginners; while DDD more subtly adds a defect checklist during the design. This arguably makes a slight but important change in the process and is likely to be more comfortable for beginners. Yet, both concepts can be implemented simultaneously.
This idea proposes the benefits of using the software defect knowledge from the expertise for producing a framework for beginner software developers. Moreover, this can provide some basic suggestions on how to solve common problems and beginners could learn how to develop software together with software defect management. These would entail the quality software developers in the future.
Each symbol in detail-design is mapped to the category of a software defect in the knowledge of software defect. Then, the system would show defect information that is related to the function in the designed format for example in a checklist or table, etc.
RELATED WORK

Test-driven Development
"Test-driven development (TDD)" [3] or "Testfirst development" is one of the techniques that is proposed in "Extreme Programming Model" [4] . It has different steps from general software processes. Developers who implement TDD will create unit tests before the program coding stage. This method will drive programmers to be conscious about software defects first. So, this concept proposes to decrease the error of the products.
The research from IBM Corporation and North Carolina State University reported that projects which applied TDD can reduce defects by 40% when compared with others that use the general process [5] . The research claimed that TDD decreases the quantity of defect and it also influences a proper design of software. In addition, TDD improves communication among the development team and business as well [6] .
Another research reports that TDD is less efficient in terms of defect detection compared to code inspection technique. TDD is chosen for the reason of budget because it can save costs compared with code inspection [7] . Lastly, a study reported that TDD is not different from traditional software development in 3 indexes including (i) programming speed, (ii) program reliability, and (iii) program understanding measured as proper reuse of existing methods [8] .
Software Defect Taxonomy
Controlling defects is one of the most important aspects of software quality management. There are many researchers that study on the nature of the software defects, particularly in defect classification. One group of researchers [2] present their idea for classifying software defect by using cause-effect analysis. They collect feedbacks on defects from the software developers. This includes the phase of defects injection, the cause of the defect and the effect of those defects.
The result of this study demonstrates 7 classes of defect including, Function, Interface, Checking, Assignment, Timing/Serialization, Documentation and Algorithm [2] . They are distributed in all of the stages of a software process. It is defined as "Orthogonal Defect Classification (ODC)"
ODC was used to implement in many studies of software engineering areas, i.e., to classify software defect in a specific phase of software process or using for software defects prediction, etc. [2] . The example of studies that use ODC to implement in their research is the research in 2010 [9] , which illustrates the new concept of defect classification for black-box testing. In addition, it demonstrates that the ODC is not applicable to black-box defects which resulted in accumulating the defects from the step of black-box testing. It is the appropriate process for their work. In the result, they represent this concept as "Orthogonal Defect Classification for Black-box Defect (ODC-BD)" [9] .
Software Defect Pattern
Software defect pattern collects of software defects from the real work with an aim to reduce repetitive defects. Defects are recorded and categorized by the cause of that error, the phase of injection, the effect of that defects and how to remove it. Another important information from the pattern is the knowledge that can guide developers on how to prevent defects.
A study in 2009 investigated implementation of software defect pattern in the software process. The purpose of that research was to increase the reliability of software design [10] .
This research implements this set of defect classification in the Knowledge of Software Defect (KSD). It could identify the defect information in the right stage of the software process. The detail of KSD in this experiment is reported in the research design section.
Personal Software Process
Personal Software Process (PSP) is a tool for investigating and improving personal performance in software development [11] , [12] . PSP collects and shows the statistics that are calculated from the data that engineers record. These results can be used to analyze the strength and weakness of an individual. Thus, engineers can continually improve themselves.
PSP can be applied in various areas of software engineering. There is no limitation of computer language or software process model. It can be implemented in pair programming [13] and M-V-C frameworks [14] . Researchers reported that PSP can improve the personal performance of students in both solo and team programming styles.
Research in 2015 presented an experiment of MVC-PSP to increase the reliability of defect logging [15] . Two activities including Defect Detection Capability Test (DDCT) and Defect Standard Table (DST) . DDCT is a test for calculating the engineers defect detection capability. DST is a review of the team to generate and update the standard of defect detection. Based on the results, it is concluded that the defect standard table has higher reliability. As a result, this research proposes that the defect standard table can be effective for defect logging.
RESEARCH DESIGNS
Participants
This research was implemented in 3 batches during 3 undergraduate courses on Mobile Application Development. There were 18, 21 and 38 students who studied in the department of software engineering, department of information technology, department of computer engineering and department of business computer. These students have different programming experiences.
In each batch of the experiment, students were organized into 2 groups based on the result of the Defect Detection Capability Test. The better performance group of the student was assigned to group A as the control group and the lower group was assigned to group B. The DDD's methods were implemented in only group B.
Duration
Each batch of experiments took 6 weeks to complete. It involved 6 programming exercises. Detail of the exercises is described in the following section. This research took 4 months to complete all experiments.
The experiments were designed to provide feedback to each other. The result of the first experiment had been used as input data for the second one and later. The result of the second experiment was also input data for the third experiment.
Exercises in the Experiment
There are 6 exercises in this experiment shown in Table 1 The structure of these exercises follows the official PSP training scheme. The first exercise is easy so that the participants adjust their working process to get used to the PSP framework. Only working process, time spent on each step, errors occurred in the working process are recorded. The second exercise develops an Android application which calculates geometric shapes. It introduces resource estimation in PSP framework. The third to fifth exercise is related to general calculations with the addition of the decision process. Full PSP process, including reviewing of design and code, are included in these exercises. The last exercise is the only exercise of this research study that must be connected to a database.
METHODOLOGY
Workshop Iteration
Each batch of the workshop involved 6 exercises. Control Group students were instructed to build projects based on their normal procedures. At the same time, DDD Group who displayed less capability of error detection during the test implemented DDD's activities. These activities help students to detect defects that should occur in their projects according to their design prior to the step of coding. KSD has displayed the information about those defects, how to prevent or debug that error. Finally, they could choose to implement the project with this problem or re-designing procedure.
When students of DDD group found defects during their coding, they can search the KSD for debugging guidelines. They can continuously add new information of software defect solving to KSD too. Fig.1 displayed the experiment processes. Fig. 1 . The research processes.
RESEARCH RESULTS
After the students finished all 3 batches, their development data were compared. There are 4 indexes for investigating as follows: (i) Defect Density, (ii) Yield%, (iii) Time used and (iv) Productivity. All of those indexes can project the efficiency of DDD in this experiment. Other indexes also contribute supplement information to conclude this research.
The Defect density illustrates the intensity of defect in software building processes. It is calculated by the number of defects by the total line of code written in the project. The lower value of defect density represents the fewer defects in software. The average value of defect density of DDD group students is expected to be less than the Control group.
Yield% shows the capability of defect detection before the compile phase. The higher value of yield% means the developer detected more errors. That value of DDD group is expected to be greater than the Control group.
The DDD group may take more time to complete than those of Control group as they must complete more activities. Nevertheless, it is expected that the time spent by DDD group should not be significantly different than the control group as it would affect projects with limited time frames.
Lastly, productivity is the value showing the overall efficiency of the personal process, calculated by code size and the total time spent in completing all work. The DDD students are hypothetically expected to yield less productivity than the control group due to more activities. Fig 2 shows the defect capability test result of all 3 batches. The defect capability test result projected the Java programming skill of all students. Students of the second batch scored 52.05 on average. It showed that they have the least skill in error detection in Java. The first batch' students had the highest skill with the score of 68.19 on average. This is not surprising since they were third-year software engineering students. The last batch had the most variety of programming skills because they consist of students from 3 study program who had a different experience in computer programming. So, the standard deviation value of this group is the highest and their average score was 57.55. Fig. 2 . The defect capability test result
The Defect Capability Test Result
Exercise Result
The results from the study are displayed in Table  2 . The software' size is not different because all batches used the same set of exercises. However, the time used is different. As mentioned above, the second batch' students had the least programming skill in Java, so they used the longest time to finish the exercises more than others.
The average value of defects amount is not different. But the sixth exercise was different because it is the biggest size of the code. The function of this project had to connect to the database engine with the Android platform. The student had to spend part of the time to manage the database structure. This exercise is not only the most time consuming but also led to the most defects.
All Batch's Result
The experiment result of all batches is shown in Fig 3. The average value of defect density of students in DDD group is significantly less than the Control group in every exercise. The average value of yield% of DDD group is significantly greater than the Control group in every project too. It is noted that the yield% value is calculated from the 4th exercise since the essential data was not previously collected because the earlier exercises used the lower level of PSP that appropriates with the easy projects.
Note:
* Defect density can be calculated from the 2nd exercise. * Productivity can be calculated from the 2nd exercise. * Yield% can be calculated from the 4th exercise. For the time used to complete workshops, the students of the DDD group spent the additional time for DDD's activities. So, they used more time than the Control group members with the same size of the program code. Then, the productivity of the Control group is higher than the DDD group in every exercise excluding the first one as expected. Fig 4 shows the result that compares DDD group students with the other three batches. It illustrates the evolution of the DDD model and the KSD. This result shows that students who implemented the DDD model in software projects tended to reduce their defects. It is referenced from the downward trend of defect density value. While the yield% tenor is increased similarly with the value of time used. Fig.4 . The result comparison of students in DDD's group
The Result Comparison of Students in DDD's Group
The Statistics Significant Test by ANOVA
A one-way between groups ANOVA is conducted to compare the groups for the value of defect density. There is a significant different at the p<.05 level [F (1, 28) = 4.883, p = 0.035] that shows in Table 3 . Table 4 displays the result of ANOVA to comparing the group for the value of yield%. It shows that is a significant different at the p<.05 level [F (1, 16) = 5.199, p = 0.037].
CONCLUSION
Defect-Driven Development (DDD) is a novel concept of the software development process which utilizes the benefit of the Knowledge of Software Defect (KSD), which collects defect data from experienced practitioners, to proactively mitigate defects in new software development. Novice developers can learn from the expert knowledge and thus effectively prevent defects, especially in the early phase of software development.
The result of the experiment shows that students who implemented the DDD concept injected significantly fewer defects than others who applied the general personal software processes. It can be measured by two main indicators including, I) defect density and II) yield%. However, the data suggest that implementing DDD may result in longer development time which is spent on extra preventive activities. This causes the productivity of DDD subjects to be slightly lower than traditional implementation. 
